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Good Morning,
 
Program staff along with some pilot districts worked with an OA-ITSD GIS Specialist to develop an
online mapping tool to assist district staff with providing maps for contracts and contract payments.
Additionally a collector app was developed that can be downloaded to an Ipad and used in the field
to develop maps.
 
For practices that require a map submitted with the contract for program office approval, the online
mapping tool must now be used to develop the map. As of January 1, 2021, a PDF of a map with
features hand drawn on it will no longer be accepted for the contract approval process. In the tool,
there is an option to share a link when the user has completed the map and is at that location. The
link will be copied from the online program and saved as a “General Note” in MOSWIMS on the
contract. Coordinators will be able to use the link to navigate to the map to review with the contract.
In the attached guide, there are instructions on how to share and copy the link as well in the training
videos mentioned below.
 
At this time, a map from this system is not required to be submitted with the contract payment.
However for the remainder of FY21 when submitting payments districts are encouraged to use the
new mapping tool to generate maps for payment. Starting July 1, 2021, maps submitted with
payment must be done through the new mapping program. There is a report in the online program
that is beneficial to attach to the payment. The report contains a map as well as a summary of the
features on the map. Additionally, depending on the size of the property and the number of features
for the practice there may need to be a PDF of the map created by printing from the map screen to
support the report. The attached guide and the training videos provide instructions on how to create
the report and map.
 
To use either the online program or the collector app, an user account has to be set up by the
developer. District coordinators contacted districts inquiring who needs access and those users are
setup to access the systems. Additional users can be added anytime. You need to let your district
coordinator know if additional users need added for the district.
 
Here is the link to access the online program. When using the mapping program online, it is
recommended that you do not use Internet Explorer. The online program works better with other
browsers such as Chrome, Foxfire, or Microsoft Edge. For instructions on how to login, please refer
to the attached guide or video.
 
Program link
https://modnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?
id=43a91434e2c942a786c9e2eb47834807
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Soil and Water Conservation District Online Mapping and Collector App

For the online mapping tool, the user needs to use an internet browser such as Chrome, Microsoft Edge or Foxfire. Don’t use Internet Explorer.

A user account must be setup by ITSD to use either the online mapping tool or the collector app. Contact your district coordinator if a new account needs setup.

In addition to this guide, there are two training videos that user can watch. For an improved video quality, it is recommended that the videos be downloaded to view.

Part 1 (Collector app)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tGytNMTs0CVxHqI9VScImoNRSt5kanMK/view?usp=sharing

Part 2 (Online web app)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ndCThktJ3QdGZdfmAODU7z26UUuoZKv8/view?usp=sharing



How to sign in

On State Owned Computer

https://modnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=0bfca9b4c1ce4177a2efdcc97bcccf0a

When following the link to the computer version you may be asked to sign in. Click on the blue Missouri DNR box. Enter the same username and password used to log on to a state computer, being sure to put ADS\ in front of the username. (example - ADS\nr?????).







On iPad or Non-State Computer

To download the collector app to an iPad, go to the App Store and search for Collector. The app to download is “Collector for ArcGis”.

When opening the Collector app on an iPad you may be asked to sign in.

Select Your ArcGIS organization’s URL, type modnr and click continue. If the URL is saved, next time this will say Sign in with ArcGIS Enterprise.





Click the blue Missouri DNR box.





Enter the same username and password you use to log on to your computer, being sure to put ADS\ in front of your username.



















How to collect a feature

On iPad

Open the Collector app and sign in using your ads\username and password.





When standing at the location of the feature you want to collect, press the blue plus button in the bottom-right corner.





If you aren’t standing next to the feature or the blue dot location is off, move the map until the crosshair is where you want the feature to be.

Choose the point, line, or polygon feature you want to collect.











If you are collecting a point, such as a well, you can see the point is added to the map. Now fill in any attribution you want to include, otherwise you can do the rest back in the office on the computer. Just tap a field to get a dropdown or a keyboard depending on the field. The measure field will calculate the feet or acreage for you.





If you are collecting a line or polygon, such as a fence or pond, you will add a series of “points” to create a line or polygon. The first point is usually added for you based on your location. Walk along the fence, pond, etc clicking the Add Point button every so often and especially when the feature turns or has a change of direction. 

 













Once the line or polygon is drawn in, fill in any attribution you want to include, otherwise you can do the rest back in the office on the computer. Just tap a field to get a dropdown or a keyboard depending on the field. The measure field will calculate the feet or acreage for you.





Click Submit in the top-right corner to add the feature.





When collecting a line or polygon you can also Start Streaming by clicking the 3 dots to the right and clicking Start Streaming, which automatically adds a point every so many feet or so many seconds, depending on what the setting is set to inside Collector app Settings page.





Also under the 3 dots is Delete Selected Point, in case you make a mistake.



On computer

Go to the online app here: https://modnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=0bfca9b4c1ce4177a2efdcc97bcccf0a



Open the editor





Click a feature from the list you want to collect and then click on the map where you want it.





For single points such as a well or pump stand just click once on the map and you can then fill in the attributes. 



Everything is saved automatically. Hit Delete, Close, or select another feature to add to continue.



For lines or polygons, such as fences, ponds, fields, etc, click once to add a point and continue adding points along the feature until you have an accurate representation. Double-click to finish drawing. Then fill in the attributes of that feature.





Everything is saved automatically. Hit Delete, Close, or select another feature to add to continue.



You can go back at any time and, with the editor open, click a feature to reopen the attributes to add or modify them.



If needed, select a feature then click Reshape to modify how it is drawn in.

 

How to add points from GPS

You can add waypoints and routes from your GPS to the map as points and lines. 

When you transfer the data from the GPS to your computer through whatever method you currently use, you will end up with shapefiles or a .gpx file. 



Adding Shapefile

If you have shapefiles (more common) you will actually have 4-7 individual files per shapefile.





To add them into the map you need to select each file and zip them together. If you have more than one shapefile be careful to only select those files with the same name, in this case WayPoints_BBhwy. 



The easiest way to do that is select all of the shapefile files, then right-click and select Send to > Compressed (zipped) folder. 





You will now have a .zip file of your shapefile files.



In the map, click the Add Data button in the top-right, select File, and uncheck Generalize features for web display.





Click Browse and select the .zip file.

The waypoints collected from the GPS are now added to the map.





















You can click individual points to see information you may have collected such as what the structure is or other information you entered when collecting with the GPS.





You can also see all of the points in the attribute table by going to the Layer List, clicking the three dots next to the layer you added, and choosing View in Attribute Table.



With your GPS points added, you can use these as a guide to draw in the features using the Edit tool as described earlier in this document.



The GPS data you added will be removed when you close the map but if you want to remove them sooner, go back to the Add Data window. Under File, click Layers in the bottom-right corner. 





Click Remove Layer next to the layer you added.

















Adding .GPX File

In the map, click the Add Data button in the top-right, select File, and uncheck Generalize features for web display.





Click Browse and select the .gpx file.



The waypoints collected from the GPS are now added to the map.











You can click individual points to see information you may have collected such as what the structure is or other information you entered when collecting with the GPS.





You can also see all of the points in the attribute table by going to the Layer List, clicking the three dots next to the layer you added, and choosing View in Attribute Table.





With your GPS data added, you can use these as a guide to draw in the features using the Edit tool as described earlier in this document.











The GPS data you added will be removed when you close the map but if you want to remove them sooner, go back to the Add Data window. Under File, click Layers in the bottom-right corner. 





Click Remove Layer next to the layer you added.























Map for Program Office Contract Review

Instead of saving shapefiles to the T Drive, a link to the map will be created and copied to save in MOSWIMS. Save the created link in MOSWIMS as a “General Note” for the contracts that require a map for contract approval or eligibility determination. The link is unique each time it is created. Anyone with the link and an account will be taken to the map of the practice(s) that was on the screen when Share icon was clicked to create the link.



Creating a Link to the Property

On the main map page, with the map of the practice on the screen, click the Share icon in the top right corner.





Copy the link provided under Share a link to this app.



Paste this link in MOSWIMS as a “General Note” on the contract(s) associated with the map. 





Creating a Report for the Contract Payment

After completing the practice, a report can be created to attach with the contract payment. 

Creating a Report

When all features of a property are drawn in, you will want to produce a report. The report will have a map of the property and the attribute of all features on the property.









In the online map, select the Create Report tool.





Choose a drawing tool. The rectangle or polygon draw tool will likely be easiest.





Draw around the property being sure to include all features that are a part of map to include in the report.



Now try to center the property and zoom in while still showing everything on screen. This will make it as readable as possible on the report.

Click Report.



You’ll get a summary of the number of features in each layer you’ve collected or drawn in. The area listed is just the size of polygon you drew around the property and can be ignored. Click Print.



The report is produced. 

The four lines of text at the top can be modified to include the property or farm name, section/township/range, whatever you’d like or what you and your coordinator decide. Just click on the text to change it.



The first page of the report is the map. The following pages are a breakdown of all features you drew around before clicking report. They’re listed by layer and then each feature in each layer and its attributes. 

Note that any feature with the exact same attributes will be combined and show as one. So if you drew 10 fences, all FY21, all N472, all Planned, same Description, contract number, and comments, it would show as one line with the length (feet) totaled at the end.





You can now save the report as a PDF. Click Print in the top-right corner of the report.





Depending on your computer this may look different but where you would select the printer to print to, choose Save as PDF.





Name the PDF and choose where to save it. The PDF is now on your computer and can be attached to the contract payment as “Map”. The map on the report will be a smaller size so depending on the quality and the size of the practices a printing screen may also need to be done to create a larger PDF of the map to attach with contract payment. When back at the main page and the map zoomed to a level that all features a viewable, right mouse click on the screen and click on print. In the destination box as seen able, you will need to choose Save as PDF. Select where to save the map and the name of the map. Once this is done, it can be attached as “Supporting Documentation” for the contract payment.

Note: There is no need to print it out and scan it. This greatly lowers the quality, often to the point you may be asked to redo it as it is unreadable.

If you want to print a copy for yourself click print again, changing the destination to your office printer instead of Save as PDF.
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If you are looking to buy an iPad and want to always have GPS, even if not using a GPS receiver, you need to purchase one with the WiFi + Cellular option.  The iPad with the cellular option has an embedded GPS chip. The WiFi only iPads do not have an embedded GPS.

Because the celluar iPad has a GPS chip, you can be in a completely disconnected environment (no internet, no WiFi, no GPS receiver) and still obtain GPS coordinates.  These iPad that have chips have AGPS chips so they generally have better start up performance or time-to-first-fix than some other GPS chips.  The newest cellular iPads also have GLONASS which allows you to access additional satellites.

With a WiFi only iPad, you must purchase or use a GPS receiver, connected via Bluetooth. 

You can use a GPS receiver with either the WiFi + Cellular iPad or the WiFi iPad. A GPS receiver is recommended in either case as a WiFi + Cellular iPad (with built in GPS chip) will only average 30 meter accuracy in ideal conditions.

While we can’t tell you what GPS units to buy, we can tell you what works with iOS and what is being used by other state agencies with success. Any GPS supported on iOS will work with the iPad but I recommend talking with a sales rep for the GPS unit before purchase to ensure it meets your expectations.





GPS receivers supported on iOS

To find out the version of firmware your GPS receiver uses, pair your receiver with your device, open your device's About settings, and select the name of your paired receiver.

· Bad Elf GNSS Surveyor, GPS Pro, and GPS Pro+

The GNSS Surveyor and GPS Pro+ require firmware version 2.1.40 or later, and the GPS Pro requires firmware version 2.0.90 or later.

· CHC X20i—firmware version 2.0.251 or later

· Dual XGPS150A and XGPS160—firmware version 2.0.0 or later

· Eos Arrow Lite, Arrow 100, Arrow 200, and Arrow Gold—firmware version 2.0.251 or later

· Garmin GLO and GLO 2

The GLO requires firmware version 3.00 or later and the GLO 2 requires firmware version 2.1 or later.

· Geneq SxBlue II and SxBlue III—firmware version 2.0.251 or later

· Leica Zeno GG04 plus—processor board firmware version 1.0.20 or later

· Trimble R1 and R2

The Trimble R1 requires firmware version 5.03 or later and the Trimble R2 requires firmware version 5.14 or later.

Trimble's GNSS Status app is required to receive corrected positions.

GPS Receivers used by State agencies

Bad Elf

GPS Pro

2.5 meter accuracy (stationary)

$199.99



GPS Pro+

2.5 meter accuracy

$299.99



GNSS Surveyor

~1 meter accuracy

$599.99



https://bad-elf.com/pages/products



EOS Arrow Series

Arrow Lite, 100, 200, Gold

Sub-meter accuracy

$1995.99 – $7995.00

https://eos-gnss.com/comparison-chart



Trimble R1

50 cm max accuracy

$2495.00

https://www.seilergeo.com/shop/trimble-r1-gnss-receiver/





 
Instruction videos have been developed on using the program and the collector app. The links to the
videos are provided below. To watch the videos it is recommended you download the videos to
improve the video quality. 
 
Part 1 (Collector app)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tGytNMTs0CVxHqI9VScImoNRSt5kanMK/view?usp=sharing
 
Part 2 (Online web app)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ndCThktJ3QdGZdfmAODU7z26UUuoZKv8/view?usp=sharing
 
There is also a document attached to help you select a GPS receiver and other equipment if it’s
needed for your district to use the collector app in the field. 
 
When creating a feature on a map make sure you fill out all fields in the Editor, this would include
the contract number, practice number, needed notes etc. Filling in these fields will provide the
needed information for contract approval and contract payment approval. During the testing phase,
it was discovered when these fields are filled out appropriately it helped to speed approval times for
contracts and contract payments. Contracts and especially payments if the tool is used to provide
the completed map could be returned if contract information is not entered in the fields. This
information will also show on the report if it attached as the map for the contract payment review.
The header information on the report is editable, this information should contain the same
landowner information and Farm and Tract info that is currently required for all payments. Also it
was discovered during testing that the payment map and report, when saved/printed as a PDF is
more legible than printing and scanning it to create a PDF. By printing it as PDF, this will save districts
time and printer ink. Information pertaining to entering the data is in the guidance document and
training videos.
 
If you need assistance with the program or request training, please contact your coordinator. 
 
Thanks.
Soil and Water Conservation Program.
 
We’d like your feedback on the service you received from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. Please
consider taking a few minutes to complete the department’s Customer Satisfaction Survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MoDNRsurvey. Thank you.
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